UNITED STATES NAVAL ACADEMY
FOUND A TION
Philo T. McGiffin
1234 Anywhere Street
Annapolis, MD 21402

Dear Commander Philo T. McGiffin,
You will soon receive a call from 410-295-4148 - please answer. A Naval Academy Foundation representative
will share an exciting opportunity to join the Class of 1999 Alumni Center Support Project.
Many years have passed since we met at USNA for J-Day, and it's hard to believe that we are now the
''Old Grads" that we once looked up to as young Mids. We feel indebted to the institution for the education,
leadership development, friendships, and opportunities that we've been offered since graduation day.
Now the Class of 1999 has the opportunity to give back for all we've been given and be recognized in
perpetuity for our support.
Our class project's goal is $250,000 to support the Naval Academy Alumni Association and Foundation Center.
Scheduled to open in early 2023, the Center will add a premium venue for alumni events and showcase our
military achievements and civilian successes. It will serve as a living memorial for all alumni, conveying
the Academy's history of extraordinary leadership in the military, government, corporate America, and civic
engagement. Personally, we can't wait until we can congregate there and once again share our stories.
Please join our class officer team in supporting this effort with a quarterly pledge of $150 over the next 5
years, totaling $3,000. If you prefer to make your gift before your caU, a giving form is enclosed. You may
s
give ontwe-at www.usna.com/give/1999
alo

c

Thank you in advance for answering our call and for helping us achieve our ambitious goal! Go Navy!
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Jason Birch
Class President

Seth Schuknecht

Greg Bailey

Keith Kulow

Stacie Gibson

Tim Lobner
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Ben Johnson
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